
Earlsdon Primary School

Space week,

enabling pupil-led enquiry. 



Summary of Content

A truly inspiring exemplar of how to use real science to 
stimulate pupil’s imagination and allow them to lead.

Challenges include designing an astronaut Hall of Fame, 
planning a mission, designing a menu on ISS, 
designing a training regime for an astronaut and 
building their own space station.

Try http://www.spacecampuk.com/ for other ideas.

http://www.spacecampuk.com/


What the school says

In line with Tim Peake’s launch into space, we organised a whole 
school Space Week to raise the awareness of Tim being the first 

British Astronaut to walk in space. Tim's six-month mission to the 
International Space Station is named Principia and he is 

performing more than 30 scientific experiments whilst he is 
there.

The aim was also to increase the children’s interest in Space 
Science and science in general.

If you want to join in, this is a good place to start 
http://www.astrosciencechallenge.com/

http://www.astrosciencechallenge.com/


 Held staff meeting in advance to introduce activities and get 
staff on board (as this meant being off timetable for a week). 
Gave background to Tim Peake’s mission etc.

 Put together lesson ideas, resources and suggested activities 
(differentiated by year group) for the week so staff could easily 
access and use / adapt as they wished.

 Sent out parent letter in advance to request any junk modelling 
for International Space Station building competition. This also 
raised awareness outside of school.

 Prepared separate Foundation/KS1 and KS2  Space Week 
assemblies and delivered these at the beginning of the week.

 Carried out a celebratory ‘Space Scientists of the week’
assembly at the end of the week to reward individual            
achievements.  

Space Week 2015



Great guided reading books





Children rose to the challenge

Design and build 

a telescopeResearching Tim Peake, the astronaut

https://trainlikeanastronaut.org/

https://trainlikeanastronaut.org/


 All children across the school were put into mixed teams with 
their own team name and they worked together to build their own 
version of the ISS!

@phizlabearlsdon 4 Dec 2015

We have been having a competition to construct the ISS in teams, 

out of junk modelling! Inspired by @astro_timpeake! 

https://twitter.com/phizlabearlsdon
https://twitter.com/phizlabearlsdon/status/672759670415728640
https://twitter.com/astro_timpeake


http://www.space.com/31010-building-the-international-space-station.html
http://www.space.com/31010-building-the-international-space-station.html




The impact for our school was .....

• Space week raised the profile of space science 
beyond the actual week as the children have 
continued to be engaged and inspired by Tim Peake, 
following him via various media. 

• Some children have even begun to carry out further 
independent Space related research projects for a 
forthcoming local competition in association with the 
Ogden Trust. 

• It also developed team-building skills.



Science Subject Leaders Comments

This was an exciting week that engaged all children across 
the school EYFS, KS1 and KS2.  It coincided with Tim 
Peake’s launch into Space in Dec 2015 so this 
immediately captured the children’s attention, 
imagination and related to a real-life event.  

The activities had extensive cross-curricular links of the 
science, to maths, English (including guided reading), D 
& T, PE and art.

This week inspired some excellent pieces of writing, 
particularly engaging boys. 

All could be used again for future stand-alone lessons. 



What we will do next…

We would like to begin to develop Guided
Talk for Science in school. This is like a
Guided Reading session but based on
science-related learning and questioning
within smaller focus groups. A rich text
would be chosen to suit the children’s
reading ability and linked in to their current
science topic.


